Based on the fundamental conception of hysteretic systems random vibration, this paper presents a simplified model to analyze the hysteretic nonlinear dynamic response of concrete covering consolidation grouting. The proposed model aims at capturing the hysteretic characteristics of the concrete covering nonlinear behavior and revealing the importance of grouting pressure dynamic load affecting the concrete covering uplift behavior. To this end, the proposed approach considers the concrete covering as Bernoulli-Euler beam, and then incorporating the Bouc-Wen model, simulates the soil force on the concrete covering, the one that beneath the concrete covering can be considered as hysteresis spring and dashpot in parallel. According to the actual grouting parameters, amplitude-frequency response characteristics of concrete covering are discussed under different external load. A comparison of model calculation results and real-field experiments are used to evaluate the effectiveness of the presented method, the results show that the predictions of the model correspond with the measured values.
Introduction
The concrete covering uplift behavior during consolidation grouting is a major contributor to concrete covering cracking, which weakens the anti-seepage properties of the dam. Related studies have shown that there were significant correlation between uplift displacement and grouting pressure in grouting process [1] [2] . Unstable grouting pressure is affected by many factors, such as various rocks structural surfaces, grouting methods, fracture aperture and grouting performance [3] . At present, uplift displacement control is primarily done with real-time sensors. In the presence of lag effect, these sensors may not accurately predict uplift displacements. Gonzalez et al [4] presented a general analytical solution to the ground deformation during the construction of the Madrid Metro extension plan. Based on this research, Gollegger [5] introduced a solution to displacement field caused by compensation grouting.
Hysteresis is a typical nonlinear phenomenon widely encountered in the field of civil engineering [6] [7] . In the presence of uplift effect, reducing the grouting pressure will not immediately decrease the uplift displacement. The changes of uplift displacement typically lag behind the grouting pressure changes. Therefore, investigating the hysteretic effect of concrete covering uplift during grouting process is essential for the control of concrete covering uplift deformation and thus ensuring the engineering construction quality. Ma et al [8] presented a system identification method to predict the response of a degrading structure based on Bouc-Wen differential model. Zhang et al [9] developed a numerical model to evaluate the uplifting effect for upper structure by grouting. The studies in the above mainly focus on the uplift displacement modeling and simulating in grouting processes. Currently, there are few studies on hysteretic behavior of concrete covering consolidation grouting. The main objective in this paper is to capture the hysteretic characteristics of the concrete covering nonlinear behavior and reveal the importance of grouting pressure dynamic load affecting the uplift behavior of concrete covering. The Bernoulli-Euler beam hypothesis is assumed and the Bouc-Wen model is adopted to simulate the hysteresis spring and the dashpot in parallel. According to the actual grouting parameters, the amplitude-frequency response characteristics of concrete covering are discussed under different external load.
A simplified analysis model of concrete covering

Uplift deformation of concrete covering grouting
Consider the concrete covering with distributed reinforcing meshes as a linear elastomer. When the grouting pressure reaches to a certain level, on account of the soil volume expansion, it will form an inverted frustum-shaped shear plane upon the grouting slurry. The concrete covering will be elevated, when the uplift force P overcomes the inverted frustum soil gravity G t and the inverted frustum side surface shear force F t . Stress analysis of concrete covering and soil during uplift deformation is shown as Fig.1 . The foundation under the concrete covering is considered as soil stratum and rock stratum respectively. The distribution forms of grouting pressure dynamic loads acting on concrete covering through the rock and soil not only are related to the natural fracture zones in rock seam; the groundwater; and the geotechnical characteristics but also to the displacement and displaceable manner of rock; the hysteretic effect of soil deformation; and other factors. The observed grouting pressure is often uncertain; timevarying and nonlinear. Due to the allowable displacement of concrete covering is relatively small, the grouting pressure is assumed evenly distributed in the soil. Theoretically, the uplift force exert on soil by evenly distributed grouting pressure is calculated as [10] where P c is the grouting pressure of grouting hole; µ 0 is the kinematics viscosity slurry; b is the crack width; r is the radius of the slurry diffusion; r c is the grouting hole radius and Q is the amount of grouting.
Inverted frustum soil gravity G t and inverted frustum side surface shear force F t exert upon the slurry are separately calculated as [11] 
where h is the height of inverted frustum soil,
B is the maximum span of concrete covering displacement area; r b is the radius of grouting sphere; θ is the angle between the horizontal plane and shear surface; φ is internal friction angle of soil; γ is the soil specific weight.
Basic parameters of the concrete covering grouting model
Since the vibration of concrete covering is along the vertical direction, the influence of width can be ignored and the concrete covering grouting model is simplified as onedimensional beam structure. Based on the Bernoulli-Euler beam hypothesis, only the bending stiffness is considered, the shear stiffness and torsional stiffness are ignored. As shown in Fig. 2 , the concrete covering was seem as a cantilever beam, the basic parameters of the beam were: ρ m is the material density; A s is the concrete covering crosssectional area; E ep is the elastic modulus; k m is the stiffness coefficient; L is the length of the concrete covering; I is the moment of inertia, I=Lh 1 3 /12; h 1 is thickness of the concrete covering. The above constants are assumed the same along the longitudinal direction. The foundation under the concrete covering is considered as the Winkler-Kelvin type basis. Hence, the grouting pressure exerted on concrete covering and foundation is a nonlinear force simulated by a nonlinear spring of transient elastic stiffness k of continuous uniform distribution and varied with depth. In parallel with the nonlinear spring was a stick pot whose damping coefficient is c. 
Grouting pressure model
To simulate the nonlinear hysteretic restoring force of the spring, a degenerative hysteretic model namely degradation Bouc-Wen model is utilized which firstly proposed by Bouc [12] and further developed by Wen [13] and Baber [14] . Assuming the one-dimensional beam deformation equation is y(x), then the continuous distributed spring force at any position x of the concrete covering was given by ( )
where α is a weighting factor; ξ(x) is the hysteretic displacement variable used to control hysteretic effect which could be described by the following differential equation
where a and ν are the parameters measuring the deteriorate characterizing of hysteretic displacement; constants β, γ and n is dimensionless model parameters to control the shape of the hysteretic loop. In practice, generally take a=1 and ν=1; parameter n affect the smoothness of the hysteretic loop, generally take 1≤n≤5 for different geological conditions have different non-linear characteristic; β and γ used to simulate the material softening characteristics under dynamic load, β+γ=1 and generally take β=0. 4 
where c a and c b are the equivalent viscous damping of soil and rock respectively; k a and k b are the equivalent stiffness of soil and rock respectively; ξ(x) is the hysteretic displacement variable described by Eq.(5).
The initial stiffness coefficient is calculated as [15] .
where L is the length of the foundation; µ is the Poisson's ratio; G is the shear modulus of the material which calculated by the following formula.
2(1 )
The initial damping of soil and rock is calculated by the equivalent damping method proposed by Wolf [15] .
where V s is the material shear wave velocity; k is the material stiffness coefficient; γ 0 is dimensionless constant factor relate with the linear elastic damper, γ 0 =0.8 in this paper.
Hysteretic nonlinear dynamic model of concrete covering
Based on the simplified analytical model of concrete covering uplift displacement proposed in section 2, the dynamic uplift displacement of concrete covering and foundation can be simplified as the response of nonlinear dynamic analysis of a one-dimensional beam on the nonlinear Winkler-Kelvin-type foundation. Due to the concrete covering position is horizontal, the axial force acting on the concrete covering could be ignored. Under the linear elastic circumstances, according to the onedimensional beam theory to calculate the concrete covering strain energy U V and kinetic energy U T as
Then, the work of non-conservative forces can be calculated as
According to Hamilton's principle, the canonical equation denote as
Combining Eq. (12)- (13), the nonlinear dynamic equilibrium equation of concrete covering under external dynamic loads can be calculated as 
where ρ m is the density concrete covering; A s is the cross-sectional area concrete covering; c a and c b are the equivalent viscous damping of soil and rock respectively; k a and k b are the equivalent stiffness of soil and rock respectively, ξ(x) is the hysteretic displacement variable to control hysteretic behavior which described by Eq.(5).
When x=0, y(0, t)=0; when x=L, the boundary conditions are given as
Considering the hysteretic effects, the nonlinear dynamic equilibrium equation of concrete covering shown as Eq. (14) is often difficult to obtain analytical solutions. In fact, Eq. (14) is a second-order differential equation, which describes a time-invariant control system. In this work, the ODE solver from the MATLAB package is implemented for the numerical integration of Eq. (14) and Eq.(5).
Case study
The proposed nonlinear dynamical response model is applied to analyze the uplifting effect of Nuo Zhadu Dam plinth consolidation grouting under dynamic loading of grouting pressure. Nuo Zhadu Dam using the clay core rockfill dam design of maximum dam height 261.5m, through the foundation consolidation grouting can effectively strengthen the anti-penetration capability and durability. Consolidation grouting testing area is selected on the right dam plinth of length 60m, width 10m and thickness 1m; testing length is 15m; spacing among grouting holes was 2m; depth of grouting hole is 5m; using small diameter drilling; water-cement ratio is 2:1, 1:1 and 0.5:1. According to the experimental study by Wang et al [16] , the ideal grouting pressure fitting expression for dynamic load can be calculated as sin 7.5 15
where P c is the settled value of the grouting pressure; P is the measured value of grouting pressure; t is the grouting time.
Grouting parameters of soil stratum, rock stratum and plinth are determined according to the geotechnical conditions and the relevant test data; the shear wave velocity V s =159m/s. According to the fractured rock conditions and the natural fracture zones in rock seam to determine grouting drilling position and observe the uplift displacement, the parameters used in the analysis are shown in Tab. 1. Influenced by structure surface characteristics of rock stratum and fracture aperture and slurry performance and other factors, the grouting pressure often has uncertain and nonlinear time-varying characteristics. Fig. 3 illustrates the grouting pressure curve in 1.5 MPa, 2.5MPa and 4MPa respectively. According to the presented model, the influence of pressure pulsations on the nonlinear response of the plinth was calculated and compared with the measured values under different grouting pressure. Fig.5 show the comparison of measured and calculated values of the plinth uplift displacement when the grouting pressure is 1.5MPa, 2.5MPa and 4MPa respectively. As can be seen from the figure, the greater the grouting pressures the larger uplift displacement the plinth. At the beginning of grouting, the uplift displacement monotonically increased with time trend and fluctuated with the grouting pressure fluctuations obviously. Uplift displacement under the actual pressure is in good agreement with the displacement under ideal pressure; plinth dynamic response shows significant nonlinear characteristics. 
Fig. 7
Lifting strain rate of concrete covering under ideal grouting pressure Fig.6 and Fig.7 show the comparison of measured and ideal deformation rate of the plinth when the grouting pressure is 1.5MPa, 2.5MPa and 4MPa respectively. At the beginning of grouting, as can be seen from the figure that plinth deformation rate shows significant disturbance, the greater grouting pressure the bigger amplitude perturbation, then the deformation rate stabilized. The reason is that the plinth uplifting displacement changes significantly with the increase in grouting pressure at the beginning of grouting. When the grouting pressure fluctuation amplitude decreases, the perturbations of panel deformation rate decrease accordingly. Fig.8 to Fig.13 show the hysteretic nonlinear response curve of plinth uplift displacement under measured and ideal grouting pressure when grouting pressure is 4MPa, 2.5MPa and 1.5MPa. As can be seen from the figure, there is an obvious hysteretic effect between uplift displacement and dynamic load. With the appearance of uplift effect, reducing the grouting pressure will not immediately decrease the uplift displacement. The plinth uplift displacement lag behind the grouting pressure changes. Therefore, through real-time monitoring of grouting pressure, plinth deformation can be predicted and pre-controlled.
Conclusion
Based upon the fundamental conception of the random vibration of hysteretic systems, a simplified nonlinear dynamic response model of concrete covering was presented by considering the soil and rock under the concrete covering as spring and dashpot. Taking the plinth consolidation grouting of Nuo Zhadu Dam for an example, the relationship between plinth uplift displacement, strain rate, the dynamic load and uplift displacement under dynamic loads of grouting pressure were analyzed. The results show that (1) The greater the grouting pressure the larger the uplift displacement. At the beginning of grouting process, the uplift displacement monotonically increased with time and oscillated with the grouting pressure fluctuations obviously. Uplift displacements under the actual pressure are in good agreement with the displacement under ideal pressure, plinth dynamic response shows significant nonlinear characteristics.
(2) Since the uplift displacement obviously amplified with the increasing grouting pressure, concrete covering deformation rate has obvious perturbation at the beginning of grouting process, the greater the grouting pressure the bigger the magnitude of the disturbance.
(3) Under dynamic load of grouting pressure, the nonlinear response of concrete covering consolidation grouting shows significant hysteretic characteristics with the grouting pressure changes. Through real-time monitoring of grouting pressure, it can achieve the prediction and precontrol of the plinth deformation so as to ensure the concrete covering deformation in the controllable range which provides a reference method to control concrete covering uplift displacement under grouting dynamic load.
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